Enhanced degradation of carbofuran in Pacific Northwest soils.
Persistence of 14C-carbonyl carbofuran was measured in Pacific Northwest soils that had received 1-14 applications of the insecticide for root weevil control on perennial crops. Insecticide decay curves were obtained in nonautoclaved soil and several autoclaved soil samples from previously-treated fields and in nonautoclaved soils from paired control sites not previously treated with carbofuran. The insecticide usually degraded faster in soil from previously-treated fields than in soil from corresponding control fields. Among 26 previously-treated fields, the pseudo half-life (time for 50% loss) of carbofuran was less than one wk in 11 soils, 1-3 wks in 8 soils and greater than 4 wks in the remaining soils. Among the nontreated control fields the pseudo half-life was greater than 2 wks in all cases and greater than 15 wks in 5 of the soils. The carbofuran decay curve always possessed an initial lag phase where soil mixing enhanced insecticide decline. Carbofuran degraded very slowly in autoclaved soil samples. The half-life of carbofuran exceeded 16 wk in all autoclaved soils tested and in most instances 85-90% of the original dosage remained when the tests were terminated 112 days after treatment. These results provided evidence that many of the soils which received applications of carbofuran over the past several years have developed a capacity to degrade carbofuran very rapidly.